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					ESTABLISHED IN 1981

                             
						ORDER NOW 
                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
						Welcome

                                 We value our customers, we believe in providing an exceptional dining experience with mouth-watering food and great customer care.

What about treating yourself to a curry tonight? You deserve a treat, and we are sure the other half won't mind. 

Whether you want to join us for our first class service and dining experience or bring it back to the comfort of your own home.....

Just browse our menu and pick your favourite curry whether you want a mild Korma or a fiery Vindaloo, you will find something on the menu that suits you perfectly. 

                                 
							BOOK NOW 
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                                Allergy Info

                                Do you have a food allergy OR intolerance?

                                If you have a food allergy or intolerance (or someone you're ordering for has), you MUST phone the restaurant. Do not order if you cannot get the allergy information you need.
 CALL NOW 

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Collection Discount


                                GET 10% OFF ALL COLLECTION ORDERS

                                NB: This discount will auto apply on checkout for all qualifying orders.

                                 
							ORDER NOW 
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                            Opening Hours

                            MONDAY: 4:30PM - 10:30PM
TUESDAY: 4:30PM - 10:30PM
WEDNESDAY: 4:30PM - 10:30PM
THURSDAY: 4:30PM - 10:30PM
FRIDAY: 4:30PM - 10:30PM
SATURDAY: 4:30PM - 10:30PM
SUNDAY: 4:30PM - 10:30PM

                            ** Please note, these may vary on Bank Holidays & Special Occasions**

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Award Winning Food
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                            Our Menu


                             Here at El Halal we offer an exciting menu for you, with all the old favourites as well as some original dishes created by our head chef, that you wont find elsewhere. Here are some of the highlights. 
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                                STARTERS
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                                TANDOORI DISHES
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                                TRADITIONAL CURRIES
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                                BIRYANI DISHES
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                                VEGETABLE DISHES
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                                RICE & BREADS

                            

                        
                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Pre Theatre Meal

                                £15 pp

                                1 STARTER, 1 MAIN & 1 SIDE DISH

                                TERMS: AVAILABLE BETWEEN 5PM - 8PM EVERYDAY OF THE WEEK ONLY

                                 BOOK NOW 
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                            Need Some Inspiration?
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                                        ACHARIYA DISHES

 £10.45
                                         A dish consisting of chicken OR lamb cooked in a thick yoghurt seasoned & spiced sauce, mixed with green peppers, tomatoes & fresh spices. Served with a choice of side 
(Plain rice, pilau rice, naan or roti)
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                                        BALTI DISHES
 £10.45
                                         A spicy dish cooked with chicken OR lamb, served in a mini wok with onions, capsicum, tomatoes & fresh spices. 
Served with a choice of side 
(Plain rice, pilau rice, naan or roti)
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                                        MAKHANI DISHES
 £10.45
                                         Tender pieces of chicken OR lamb marinated & cooked in selected fresh herbs & spices. Cooked with a yoghurt cream & butter sauce. Served with a choice of side 
(Plain rice, pilau rice, naan or roti)
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                                             “One of Aylesbury's best. Have been going to the El Halal on and off for the last 25 years or so, and this evening's meal was as excellent as always. No matter what curry I've ordered I've never had a bad meal or bad experience. Whether as part of group of 10 or more or as tonight just 3 of us, the service is always as good as the food. Just remember to take your own beer or wine as they don't sell their own, and you won't be disappointed. A really great curry house.” 

                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEW
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Best Curry Ever! I ordered takeaway as due to lockdown not able to visit places. I must say it was the best curry I had. We make curries at home everyday but one from El-halal was perfectly seasoned and spice. I would definitely recommend this restaurant to all my family and friends. 5 Stars” 

                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEW
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Heaven! My family have been going to El Halal for over 20 years and in that time I've never had a bad meal. We go to the restaurant where the staff are all professional and polite. We also have takeaways. They are delivered quickly and have always been a tasty treat” 

                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEW
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Absolutely amazing, such lovely host, top quality food with lovely decor. Drove from Birmingham to do my friend’s birthday and everything was absolutely perfect. Host let us open gifts, have our moments and a great time. Alhamdulilah, most definitely recommended. Extremely happy, best experience ever :-)” 

                                            GOOGLE REVIEW
   

                                    


                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                Bring Your Own

                                El Halal doesn't serve alcoholic drinks and beverages, but customers are more than welcome to bring their own alcohol.


                                (No Spirits or Soft Drinks please)


                                 
							BOOK NOW 
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                            Delivery Info

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                             
                                Delivery Schedule

                                We Offer Home delivery 7 Days a week
From 4:30PM each day
Last Delivery order must be 30 mins prior to closing to be accepted.

 ORDER NOW 

                        

                        
                             
                                Delivery Areas

                                Home Delivery Up to 10.5 Miles
£15 Minimum Order
We Charge for ALL Deliveries
Delivery Charge from £1 up £21

 ORDER NOW 

                        

                        
                             
                                Delivery Timings

                                Average delivery time is 30-50 Mins
During busy times this can be much longer, we will confirm time on accepting your order.

 ORDER NOW 
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                                Halal Meat

                                 We want to make sure we cater for everyone. To achieve this, our meat is Halal. Everyone can enjoy our food, safely knowing how their food is sourced. 

                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Follow Us

                             Make sure you follow us on social media for monthly giveaways, exclusive offers & updates. Also, if you have enjoyed a meal from us, we'd really appreciate it if you wrote us a nice review, it really does make a huge difference. 
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                            Business Info

                            
					ADDRESS
110 High Street, 
Aylesbury, 
HP20 1RB


                            
					PHONE
01296 484454


                            
					EMAIL
elhalal.aylesbury@gmail.com
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